A connection modulo gauge symmetry on the trivial principal bundle MˆG is a morphism from the loop group of M into G. Thus, considering only loops around the 2-cells of a distinguished family of progressively refined cellular structures on M , the observable algebra A of an abelian gauge field can be presented as an inductive limit of quotients of polynomial algebras. In that context, it turns out that the state µ λ : A Ñ C of the Yang-Mills field on the sphere can be written µ λ " µ0e λL with λ an interaction strength parameter, L : A Ñ A an explicit second-order partial differential operator and µ0 the state of an almost surely flat connection. Extrapolating, we provide analogous states for the case of abelian gauge fields on R d . 2010 MSC: 81T08, 81T16.
Introduction
Consider the observable algebra of an abelian gauge theory on a lattice. This lattice can be taken to be the set of 1-cells C 1 M of a cellular structure C on certain riemannian manifold M , which we take to be 2-connected. Assume, for simplicity, that the gauge group is R. Then, writing x p for the holonomy around a plaquette p P C 2 M and x C " t x p | p P C 2 M u, the observable algebra is
where I C is the ideal generated by the Bianchi identities ÿ xBc, pyx p " 0, c P C 3 M.
Here, Bc is the homological boundary of c and xBc, py P t´1, 0, 1 u is defined by Bc " ř xBc, pyp. Given a refinement of the cellular structure C, there is a morphism of the corresponding algebras, and the observable algebra of the continuum theory is the inductive limit A " inj lim A C . Our goal is to construct physically plausible states on this algebra (that is, to specify the expected values of its observables).
There is a natural reference state on A C : the quotient µ 0 : Crx C s{I C Ñ C sending each x p Þ Ñ 0. Physically, this is the trivial case in which the connection is almost surely flat. Now, let us plainly state the main novelty in our approach. It can be seen that the well-known Yang-Mills measure on the sphere (which is not 2-connected but can still be treated similarily, see Appendix A) reads, exactly at each effective scale C, µ λ " µ 0 e λL , L :
where L is a second-order differential operator and λ ą 0. Explicitely,
where B p " B{Bx p and a p is proportional to the area of the plaquette p, normalized by ř a p " 1. Note how the first term generates a heat kernel measure for the holonomy around each plaquette, whereas the second term accounts for the interaction between holonomies enforced by the Bianchi identity. We use this as an ansatz for the case M " R d , coming up with solutions with a similar structure: one term generating heat kernel measures for the holonomies, plus a second term ensuring the Bianchi identities. We emphasize that the resulting operators at different scales are compatible; thus, they provide the exact renormalization trajectories of certain abelian gauge fields. Uniqueness, on the other hand, does not hold.
Perhaps the most important unaddressed question, at this stage, is that of reflection positivity of the resulting state. We hope that our results will encourage further development of this line of attack on constructive quantum field theory.
Invariant differential operators
Given a cellular structure C on a 2-connected riemannian manifold M , consider the algebra A C " Crx C s{I C defined in section 1. We are interested in certain differential operators of the form
Specifically, we focus on those which are well-defined on A C . We assume, without loss of generality, that b pq " b qp . Given c P C 3 M , let f c " ř xBc, pyx p P Crx C s. Since elements of I C can be written as ř f c g c with the g c 's in Crx C s, in order for L to be well-defined it suffices that Lpf c gq P I C for all g P Crx C s. Now, we have
and it is only the third term that can cause trouble. Putting f " f c , that term
Thus, all is well if we impose that
(2) Remark 1. If M is not 2-connected, one must test Equation 2 on exact 2-chains, as opposed to just boundaries Bc with c P C 3 M . In particular, for M " S 2 , there is only one such 2-chain and the condition boils down to a p " ř q b pq , which is satisfied by the coefficients b pq " a p a q in Equation 1 if one assumes that ř a p " 1. Now, take a cellular decomposition C 1 of M which is finer than C and consider a differential operator
where p 1 , q 1 stand for plaquettes in C 1 M . We are interested in characterizing the case in which L and L 1 are compatible, in the sense of fitting into a commutative square
In order to spell this out note that, assuming without loss of generality that the orientations of plaquettes in C 1 have been chosen compatible with those in C, the inclusion A C ãÑ A C 1 is induced by
Thus, the compatibility condition boils down to
Remark 2. If M " S 2 , compatibility between L's at different scales holds for a p equal to the area of p and b pq " a p a q (assuming S 2 has total area 1).
Renormalization flow fixed points
We consider cellular decompositions C n of M " R d such that C d n M consists of hipercubes with sidelength 2´n`1 and vertices on C 0 n M " p2´n`1Zq d , for some fixed n P N. We need to fix an orientation for the plaquettes p P C 2 n M , and we do so by simply following the canonical order of the canonical basis vectors. This choice is arguably not the most natural one from a geometric perspective in three dimensions, but its algebraic simplicity is helpful in higher dimensions.
We will parameterize C n using points of R d , by letting rus n P C n be the unique cell containing u P R d . It is easy to see that r¨s n implements a bijection between p2´nZq d and C n . Now, fix n " 0. Vertices of C 0 correspond to vectors u P Z d with all coordinates even; edges to vectors with exactly one odd coordinate; faces to vectors with exactly two odd cordinates, and so on. Next, fix d " 3 and consider the cube r1, 1, 1s where, for brevity's sake, we are writing ru 1 , u 2 , u 3 s instead of rpu 1 , u 2 , u 3 qs 0 . Its homological boundary is Br1, 1, 1s "´r0, 1, 1s`r2, 1, 1s`r1, 0, 1s´r1, 2, 1s´r1, 1, 0s`r1, 1, 2s.
Analogous formulas hold for its translations as well as its orientation-preserving embeddings in R d , for d ą 3.
M " R 3
We set out to specify a compatible family of invariant differential operators
Here, the sums are over plaquettes, a p is proportional to the area of p and B p is the derivative with respect to the variable x p which, we recall, stands for the holonomy around p. Start with n " 0. We impose translation and rotation invariance, thus being allowed to specify only the coefficients a 0 " a p and b 0 pqq " b pq with p " r1, 1, 0s and q contained in the principal octant t pu 1 , u 2 , u 3 q | u i ě 0 u. By furthermore imposing reflection invariance we can just focus on plaquettes which are parallel to (i.e. obtainable by translation from) one of r1, 1, 0s, r0, 1, 1s. Indeed, interchanging two consecutive basis elements reverses the orientation of the plane containing both, leaving all the rest untouched (orientation is a matter of ordering); thus, under reflection invariance, b 0 pr1`2i, 2j, 1`2ksq "´b 0 pr2j, 1`2i, 1`2ksq, i, j, k P Z with sign change because the reversed plane contains p. We will write
where the subindex 0 is there to remind us that we are working at n " 0 (and will later consider other values). Note that, again by reflection invariance, for all i, j, k P Z one has:
Assuming that all unspecified coefficients vanish, our choices are as follows.
1. For k " 0:
We proceed to check gauge invariance and multiscale consistency.
Consider the invariance requirement stemming from the Bianchi identity associated to the cube r1`2i, 1`2j, 1`2ks, whose boundary iś r2i, 1`2j, 1`2ks`r2i`2, 1`2j, 1`2ks r1`2i, 2j, 1`2ks´r1`2i, 2j`2, 1`2kś r1`2i, 1`2j, 2ks`r1`2i, 1`2j, 2k`2s.
Lest i " j " k " 0 (in which case the resulting requirement fixes the hitherto unspecified coefficient a 0 " 12), it reads 0 " β 0 pi, j, kq´β 0 pi`1, j, kq
If either i R t k, k`1 u or j R t k, k`1 u, Equation 4 reads 0 " α 0 pi, j, kq´α 0 pi, j, k`1q which holds true (being non-trivial only when i " j " 0). So, suppose that i P t k, k`1 u and j P t k, k`1 u. If i " j " k, Equation 4 reads 0 "´2β 0 pk`1, k, kq`α 0 pk, k, kq which holds true. If either i " j´1 " k or i´1 " j " k, it reads 0 "´β 0 pk`1, k`1, kq`β 0 pk`1, k, kq which holds true. Finally, if i " j " k`1, it reads 0 " 2β 0 pk`1, k`1, kq´α 0 pk`1, k`1, k`1q which also holds true. Thus, invariance holds. Now consider the scale n "´1. At this scale, L is specified by the coefficients α´1pi, j, kq " b´1`r2`4i, 2`4j, 4ks´1β´1 pi, j, kq " b´1`r4i, 2`4j, 2`4ks´1w ith i, j, k P N. Equation 3 enables their computation from those at the scale n " 0 specified above, and we proceed with it.
Start with α´1. Recalling that this is an interaction coefficient between plaquettes parallel to the p1, 2q-plane,
where the displacements δ 1 , . . . , δ 4 can take values in t 0, 1 u and the sum is over all possibilities. Now, if either δ 1´δ3 or δ 2´δ4 is not 0, the contribution vanishes. In fact, since i, j P Z, such displacements make it impossible to match any of the patterns α 0 p0, 0, kq, α 0 pk, k, kq producing non-zero coefficients. Thus, we have α´1pi, j, kq " 4α 0 p2i, 2j, 2kq " 4α 0 pi, j, kq, i, j, k P Z.
As for β´1, one has β´1pi, j, kq " ÿ β 0 p2i´δ 1 , 2j´δ 2`δ3 , 2k`δ 4 q.
We will see that, again, β´1 " 4β 0 . We need to check the next four points:
1. β´1p1, 0, 0q "´8. Indeed, it equals ÿ β 0 p2´δ 1 ,´δ 2`δ3 , δ 4 q " β 0 p2, 1, 1q`βp2,´1, 1q`βp1, 1, 0q`βp1,´1, 0q`2βp1, 0, 0q " 2`βp2, 1, 1q`βp1, 1, 0q`βp1, 0, 0q˘.
2. β´1pk`1, k`1, kq "´4, for all k P N. Indeed, it equals ÿ β 0 p2k`2´δ 1 , 2k`2´δ 2`δ3 , 2k`δ 4 q " 2β 0 p2k`2, 2k`2, 2k`1q`β 0 p2k`2, 2k`1, 2k`1q β 0 p2k`1, 2k`1, 2kq.
3. β´1pk`1, k, kq "´4, for all k ě 1. Indeed, it equals
4. If either i ‰ k`1 or j R t k, k`1 u, then β´1pi, j, kq " 0. Indeed, β´1pi, j, kq " ÿ β 0 p2i´δ 1 , 2j´δ 2`δ3 , 2k`δ 4 q and in order for 2i´δ 1 " 2k`δ 4`1 one needs i " k`1, whereas 2j´δ 2`δ3 P t 2k`δ 4 , 2k`δ 4`1 u requires j P t k, k`1 u.
Recapitulating, we have proved that α´1pi, j, kq " 4α 0 pi, j, kq, β´1pi, j, kq " 4β 0 pi, j, kq, for all i, j, k P N. This means that, if we define L n by a n " 4´na 0 , α n pi, j, kq " 4´nα 0 pi, j, kq, β n pi, j, kq " 4´nβ 0 pi, j, kq,
we get a family of compatible, invariant differential operators, as desired.
Remark 3. Other solutions exist. For instance, just putting a 0 " 1 and b 0 pqq " 0 except for b 0 pr1, 1, ksq "´1 if k ‰ 0 does the job.
M " R 4 and beyond
Imposing translation and rotation invariance, we are allowed to specify only the coefficients b 0 pqq " b pq with p " r1, 1, 0, 0s and q contained in the principal orthant t pu 1 , . . . , u 4 q | u i ě 0 u. By furthermore imposing reflection invariance, we can just focus on plaquettes which are parallel to one of r1, 1, 0, 0s, r0, 1, 1, 0s, r0, 0, 1, 1s.
Indeed, under reflection invariance,
• b 0 pr1, 0, 1, 0sq "´b 0 pr0, 1, 1, 0sq (the reversed plane contains p).
• b 0 pr1, 0, 0, 1sq " b 0 pr1, 0, 1, 0sq (the reversed plane does not contain p).
• b 0 pr0, 1, 0, 1sq " b 0 pr0, 1, 1, 0sq (the reversed plane does not contain p).
We will write α 0 pi, j, k, lq " b 0 pr1`2i, 1`2j, 2k, 2lsq, β 0 pi, j, k, lq " b 0 pr2i, 1`2j, 1`2k, 2lsq, γ 0 pi, j, k, lq " b 0 pr21, 2j, 1`2k, 1`2lsq.
We set γ 0 pi, j, k, lq " 0. As for α 0 and β 0 , letting α p3q 0 and β p3q 0 be the coefficients defined in subsection 3.1, if k, l ě 0 we set α 0 pi, j, k, lq " α p3q 0 pi, j, k`lq, β 0 pi, j, k, lq " β p3q 0 pi, j, k`lq and we use reflection invariance to extend them to negative values. Multiscale consistency holds with the same scaling of the R 3 case:
p3q 0 pi, j, k`lq " 4α 0 pi, j, k, lq, and similarily for the β coefficients. It remains to check gauge invariance.
Take the principal orthant cube r1`2i, 1`2j, 1`2k, 2ls. Its boundary iś r2i, 1`2j, 1`2k, 2ls`r2i`2, 1`2j, 1`2k, 2ls r1`2i, 2j, 1`2k, 2ls´r1`2i, 2j`2, 1`2k, 2lś
r1`2i, 1`2j, 2k, 2ls`r1`2i, 1`2j, 2k`2, 2ls.
Letting δ ijkl be the Kronecker delta product δ 0i δ 0j δ 0k δ 0l , the corresponding invariance requirement reads δ ijkl a 0 " β 0 pi, j, k, lq´β 0 pi`1, j, k, lq β 0 pj, i, k, lq´β 0 pj`1, i, k, lq α 0 pi, j, k, lq´α 0 pi, j, k`1, lq.
Since i, j, k, l ě 0, this reduces to the requirement for r1`2i, 1`2j, 1`2pk`lqs in the case M " R 3 . By reflection invariance, the same restrictions result from r1`2i, 1`2j, 2k, 1`2ls. Consider finally r2i, 1`2j, 1`2k, 1`2ls, whose boundary iś r2i, 2j, 1`2k, 1`2ls`r2i, 2j`2, 1`2k, 1`2ls r2i, 1`2j, 2k, 1`2ls´r2i, 1`2j, 2k`2, 1`2lś r2i, 1`2j, 1`2k, 2ls`r2i, 1`2j, 1`2k, 2l`2s.
The corresponding restriction reads 0 " γ 0 pi, j, k, lq´γ 0 pi, j`1, k, lq β 0 pi, j, l, kq`β 0 pi, j, l, k`1q β 0 pi, j, k, lq´β 0 pi, j, k, l`1q, which holds because β 0 pi, j, l, kq " β 0 pi, j, k, lq and β 0 pi, j, l, k`1q " β p3q 0 pi, j, k`l`1q " β 0 pi, j, k, l`1q.
Thus, we have gauge invariance.
At this point, it is clear how to proceed to higher dimensions. We only use α and β coefficients, imposing rotation and reflection invariance and defining α pdq n pi, j, k 1 , . . . , k d´2 q " α p3q n pi, j, k 1`¨¨¨`kd´2 q β pdq n pi, j, k 1 , . . . , k d´2 q " β p3q n pi, j, k 1`¨¨¨`kd´2 q for k 1 , . . . , k d´2 ě 0. Multiscale consistency holds just as above, and the new gauge invariance restrictions coming from cubes that do not involve the first two coordinates hold trivially.
A The Yang-Mills field on S 2 Fix a cellular decomposition C of M " S 2 , write C 2 M " t p 1 , . . . , p n u and let x i stand for the holonomy around p i . The algebra A C is Crxs{px 1`¨¨¨`xn q, but we'll need a euclidean coordinate system in this section so we choose to drop x n in favor of x 1 , . . . , x n´1 . It is well-known [1] that the effective state corresponding to the Yang-Mills field reads, in such coordinates,
where |p i | is the volume of p i (we assume that ř |p i | " 1) and Z λ is a normalizing constant. In this appendix we will provide evidence, by explicitely computing d dλ µ λ for small n, that µ λ " µ 0 e λL where L "
Here, the first expression is in the euclidean coordinate system px 1 , . . . , x n´1 q, whereas the second is in the algebraic coordinate system Crxs{p ř n i"1 x i q. In order to go from the first to the second, one notes that the algebraic derivation corresponding to the euclidean derivation B i (i ă n) under the isomorphism x i P Crx 1 , . . . , x n´1 s Þ Ñ x i P Crx 1 , . . . , x n s{px 1`¨¨¨`xn q is B i´Bn . The latter expression is, thus, the result of making these substitutions in the former (we encourage the reader to do the calculation).
Case n " 3 Let x " x p1 and y " x p2 . Note that x p3 "´x´y. Write a i " |p i |. We want to figure out the first two terms in the power series expansion of C´1 λ ĳ f pxqgpyqk λa1 pxqk λa2 pyqk λa3 px`yq dxdy (5)
where C t " p4πtq´1 {2 and t k t | t ě 0 u is the heat kernel semigroup. Write the integrand as
In order to develop in power series we absorb the factor e´p x`yq 2 {4λa3 into the heat kernels by a suitable change of variables. We start by writing the integral dx as follows: Thus, for (5) we get, up to order λ,
This proves that d dλ µ λ " µ λ L for λ " 0, and a similar calculation works for λ ą 0 (one has to start with k λ`t " p1`t∆`¨¨¨qk λ ).
Case n " 4
Our workhorse in the case n " 3 was the identity e´p x1`yq 2 {an k a1 px 1 q "´a n a1`an¯1 where, for readability, we have dropped λ and some irrelevant factors of 4. This can be iterated: the integrating weight in the case of 4 plaquettes is 1 pa 1`¨¨¨`a4 q 1{2 k a 1 a 4 a 1`a4´x 1`a 1 a1`a4 px 2`x3 qk a 2 pa 1`a4 q a 1`a2`a4´x 2`a 2 a1`a2`a4 x 3¯k a 3 pa 1`a2`a4 q a 1`a2`a3`a4 px 3 q " k a 1 a 4 a 1`a4´x 1`a 1 a1`a4 px 2`x3 q¯k a 2 pa 1`a4 q 1´a 3´x 2`a 2 1´a3 x 3¯ka 3 p1´a3q px 3 q.
Thus, the expansion we want is given bý 1`λa 3 p1´a 3 q∆ x3¯ˇx 1´a 3ˆa 2`a3´a2 a 3´a 2 3 a 1`a4" a 1 a 4 a 1`a4`a 2 1 1´a 3 pa 2`a3 qp1´a 3 q a 1`a4 " a 1 a 1`a4`a 4`a1 pa 2`a3 q" a 1 a 1`a4`a 4`a1 p1´a 1´a4 q˘" a 1 a 1`a4 p1´a 1 qpa 1`a4 q " a 1 p1´a 1 q.
• f 1 f 1 2 f 1 3 goes with a 3 p1´a 3 q´2 a2 1´a3 "´2a 2 a 3 . • f 1 1 f 2 f 1 3 goes with´2a 3 p1´a 3 q a1 1´a3 "´2a 1 a 3 . • f 1 1 f 1 2 f 3 goes with 2 a 1 a 2 1´a 3`2 a 3 p1´a 3 q a 1 1´a 3 a 2 1´a 3 "´2 a 1 a 2`2 a 1 a 2 a 3 1´a 3 "´2a 1 a 2 .
Remark 4. The change of variables being used corresponds to a Cholesky factorizarion. That enables one to make more computations, also for more general cellular complexes, using a computer algebra system. It also provides enough structure to make it reasonable to attempt a proof by induction, but we will not do so here.
